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Age:

34

Heavy vehicle diesel fitter

Occupation :

Police officer taking statement:

I Reg. No. :

Name of poli<:e officer:

Rachael Vanessa GRAY

Rank :

DSC

Region/Command/Di vision:

Crime Operations Branch

Station:

Task Force ARGOS

19155
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I. I am a married male, 34 years of age, and I reside at an address that is known to the
police. I am a heavy vehicle diesel fitter by occupation.

2. I know Greg KNlGHT.

3. I attended St Paul's Anglican School for boys between 1981 and 1985 as a student.
During that time, I was involved with the school's music program. I took music as a
part-time subject in my junior years, then in my senior years, full-time.

w

liimlm then later also

™

~ in

I played

the school's bands. From when I started at the

school ( J98 I) to year I 1 ( 1984), KNIGHT was the music teacher and band conductor at
the school.

o join the band, as he had taught me

4.
the basics of th1

I found the music program to be very gooJ, and I

found KNIGHT to be a good teacher. Sometime in the first half of year I I, I talked to
KNIGHT in detail of my parents' recent separation. He had come to me with the offer
of being able to talk to him about anything.
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5. After this , but sometime during 1984, there was a music marathon held to raise money
for the band, and I attended this event. Around late afternoon of the night I stayed over,

I returned to the music block after having a cigarette with

REDACTED

KNIGHT waiting for us outside the music block. He asked.

to find

to go inside, and then

proceeded to ask me of my whereabouts.

6. KNIGHT then accused me of smoking and then reached out with hi 1- hand and said,
"Where are they hidden?" whilst starting to fondle my genitals. He did this by placing
his hand (I cannot remember if it was his left or right) on the outside of my shorts and
began a soft stroking action on my penis. This lasted for about ten seconds, until I threw
my hands out at KNIGHT in protest and ran inside. This incident made me feel sick in
the stomach and confused. I remember punching the walls of a sound proof booth in the
music block shortly afterwards in anger and frustration . I did not hear any more of this
from KNIGHT.

7

I recall that night seeing a naked student being sent outside by KNIGHT to do pushups.
I cannot remember his name, only that he was from a lower grade, possibly grade eight
or nine.

8. The only people I recall telling about KNIGHT touching me were my friend~lgj•t@I

REDACTED and lBRT

lan~BRW

I

1BRT

l' s mother) a week

or two after the event. I cannot recall what detail I went into when I told these people.

9. Sometime after the music marathon, I was summoned to the Principal ' s office. At the
office, I was confronted by the Principal, Gilbert CASE, a church leader (noted by the
way he dressed), and someone else who I can't recall , and I was asked to relate the
events of the music marathon regarding KNIGHT touching me. During this meeting, I
noted a tape recorder on the table. It appeared to be turned on .

I 0. I think that it was only a couple of days after my meeting with Mr CASE that KNIGHT
packed his things saying nothing except that he was leav·ng. (The rumour at the time

was that it was because of what he had do
BRX
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1I. I had no contact with KNIGHT after he left the school.

BRX

Justices Act 1886
I acknowledge by virtue of section I I OA(5)(c)(ii) of the Justices Act I 886 that

(I)

(2)

This writlen statement"hy me dated 26 ;-1ov.:;mbm· 2002 and contained in the pages numhered I to
3 is t.rue to the best of my knowledge and belief; and

I make this statement knowing that, if it were admitted as evidence, l may he liable lo prosecution
ii 1r

ch11inn

in i r 911vthino th3t 1 know i!..: False
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Signed at· t?f.q~(!t!!~. thi~ ...-4. .. ~..

~L

[Jl.. . .... day or..r.zb.~~..:..?20ai.
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